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(a 3% charge will be added)

Antiques & Collectibles

Owner: John Morganelli
Crocks; jugs, Western, Ed Harris &
Large 30 year old bottle collection
Pueblo, Co, homemade preserves
most bottles 1800 to 1910, some
HH Johanson & Co Boston, Mass
modern 1930 to 1970 rolled lip, blob Auctioneers Note:
* This is NOT a storage shed
crock jar & others
top, shirred top, sealed bottles,
Auction. It’s a one owner at a
Cream can 1 - Hood Resisterep 1948
whiskey bottles, some local Grand
storage shed.
aaa
Octagon gun found in Maine, rusted
Junction, Denver, Iron Portal, many
* This is John’s 30 year collection
Old license plates, Maine 1933, 1948
high end whiskey, soda, perfume &
of all kinds of items from Maine,
& 1917
medicine bottles, stone - gin & ink
California and Colorado. He is
Old metal toys some rusted found in
bottles, some w/labels, etched acid
moving and cannot take with him.
Maine, enamelware, old tools some
bottles, some very rare bottles,
Terms: Cash, Credit Card or Good Checks
Day of Sale. FOOD SERVED!
hand forged found in Maine, si’s, flat
some large Demijohn & pontiled
irons, rusty lawn art, Lemax Spooky
bottles, lots of bottles of all kinds,
town Halloween collection figures,
black glass
And More!
snow shoes, old pitch forks - shovels Household
- etc, House on the Prairie wooden
Several metal dog cages, X-mas
sign, Delft vase other misc
decorations, VHS & DVDs, race car
glassware, trail head signs Liberty
sets, DVD player, Revel Giant 10
Cap - Black Ridge & others, Polish
speed bike, Titanic model & other
Before you have an
Ponderosa wooden sign, glassware
models, lamps, some furniture,
estate (yard) sale...
clear & colored wooden golf clubs in
bookshelf, shelving, fans, books &
display case, single tree & double
magazines, leather jacket size 44
tree, piano stool w/glass claw feet,
And More!
970-260-5577
old oil/gas cans, misc old car parts,
Sell
it
all in one day...
bells, 75 cent Salem cigarette sign,
MORE ITEMS TO
the auction way!
old saws, Mason jars some purple
BE PULLED OUT!
We will organize & sell everything for you!
blue etc, old wooden pillars from RR Coins
Station in Main, old razors & straight
2 gold clad collection bars, book of 36
razors, curling irons, old pop bottles,
medallions of Worlds Greatest
To get text reminders
old movie posters, The Gunfighters
Women of America, set of 9 Native
for our Auctions please
Showdown & Shootouts in the old
American dollars, 6 mini gold coins,
west book, books, large square
Text “auctions” to 95577
Morgan silver dollar, 25 Lincoln
wooden tables, comic books,
pennies, 2 Trump gold clad coins, a
Bordens wooden milk crate, uniform
few other coins will be found
hat from National Park Service, 1956
And More!
North Dakota yearbooks

Thanks
for Coming!

CP Auction Service
$ Call Me! $

See You Next Time!
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